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ROHNERT PARK, CA – On 01/11/17, Rohnert Park Public Safety Detectives and our Community Oriented Problem 
Solving team, with the assistance of the Verity social advocacy group, conducted a Human Trafficking Operation with 
the goal being to rescue children and women who are victimized by being sexually exploited in the commercial sex 
trafficking trade. The operation targeted massage parlors where there have been complaints of prostitution activities, 
as well as females who were posting to provide prostitution services in Rohnert Park on the internet.   
 
During the operation, Officers and Detectives went to Lei Sure Massage on Redwood Dr. in Rohnert Park.  Several 
complaints had been received regarding possible prostitution activities occurring at that business.  An undercover 
officer went into the business posing as a customer to see if he would be offered sex acts in addition to the massage.  
The undercover officer was offered a sex act by the masseuse for an additional charge, and other officers then made 
entry into the business and arrested the masseuse for solicitation for prostitution.  She was issued a citation with a 
court date for the violation, and then spoke with representatives from Verity who offered her services and information 
to get out of the prostitution trade.  The business permit for Lei Sure Massage from the City of Rohnert Park was 
temporarily suspended at that time, which means they had to cease operation pending a review by the city. 
 
In attempts to recover minors and other victims of Human Trafficking who were offering services on the internet, one 
woman agreed to come to meet with an undercover officers to provide a sex act for money. When the woman arrived, 
she was arrested for solicitation for prostitution.  She also was issued a citation with a court date for the violation after 
no evidence could be found that she was being trafficked by someone else, and then she also spoke with 
representatives from Verity who offered her services and information to get out of the prostitution trade as well. 
 
Rohnert Park Department of Public Safety and Verity are members of the Sonoma County Human Trafficking Task 
Force.  January is Human Trafficking Awareness month, and we would like to remind people that there are many 
juveniles and adults who are forced into the sex trafficking trade.  Many of those participating in sex trafficking are 
physically assaulted and deprived of basic freedoms by those who are trafficking them, as well as assaulted by 
customers who they visit.  If you believe sex trafficking is occurring at any location, or if you believe someone you 
know is involved in the sex trafficking trade please contact your local law enforcement agency or advocacy group for 
assistance. Questions regarding this Human Trafficking Operation should be directed to Rohnert Park Department of 
Public Safety Investigations Sergeant Jeff Justice at (707)584-2630. 
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